
WILSON WILL IKE
GOOD, SAYS MACK

Ex-Chair- of Democratic
National Committee Ex-

presses Confidence.

STATE COMMISSION VISITS

Xew York Delegation Sees Portland

for Few Honrs and Then De-

parts for South to Select

Fair Building Site.

It has been nearly three weeks since
the people of the United States learned
of the overwhelming election of Wood-ro- w

Wilson to the Presidency and we

have not had a panic," declared Nor-

man E. Mack, of New York,
of the Democratic National

Committee. at the Multnomah
Hotel yesterday. "Neither has
any distress been observed in
business circles. What Is more,
there Is not the slightest Indi-

cation that the business conditions will
experience any disturbance in conse-

quence of the tremendous Democratic
"

victory of November 6.
"Governor Wilson will make a good

President. The people have full con-

fidence In him. There is an entire
absence of alarm and apprehension
throughout the East. The country is
too prosperous to pay any attention to
the bugaboo that a Democratic Na-

tional Administration and business de-

pression go hand In hand.
Special Session Commended.

"The general Impression In the East
Is that President-elec- t Wilson has act-

ed wisely In deciding to convene Con-

gress In special session next Spring
for the consideration of tariff legisla-
tion. His course Is especially com-

mended for the reason that the busi-
ness interests of the country are en-

titled to know Just as soon as possible
to what extent the existing tariff
schedules are to be affected by a Dem-
ocratic Congress."

Referring to the probable organisa-
tion of Wilson's Cabinet. Mr. Mack said
he believed the President-ele- ct would
offer the Secretary of State portfolio
to Bryan, who he hoped would accept.
Mr. Mack was chairman of the National
committee of his party In the memo-
rable campaign of Bryan and has been
closely assocated with the Nebraskan
politically since, having been a mem-
ber of the committee for 16 years.

"Bryan no doubt will be tendered the
post of Secretary of State, but there
Is a division of sentiment among the
Democrats of the East" said Mr. Mack,
"as to whether he will accept. I sin-
cerely hope he accepts the Cabinet po-

sition if It is offered him. By doing so
he will Indicate a desire to
with Wilson and be in a position to be
of great assistance to the President in
working out progressive policies for
which the Democratic party has been
contending for the last If years and to
which Wilson Is committed by the
Democratic National platform."

Visit Is Not Political.
Mr. Mack's visit to Portland yester-

day was not of a political nature, how-
ever. He came as chairman of the
New York State Commission to . the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. He was
accompanied by the other members of
the Commission, who were traveling In
a special car. They were on their way
to San Francisco to select a site for a
state building and make preliminary
arrangements for an exhibit at the big
1915 Exposition.

The members of the Commission in-
cluded several prominent New York
citizens' members of the State Senate
or Assembly, and State Treasurer Ken-
nedy. The party arrived at 7 o'clock
yesterday morning from the East and
passed the day in Portland and depart-
ed late in the afternoon by the Shasta
Limited for the Exposition city.

At noon the visitors were luncheon
guests of F. W. Mulkey, John Man-
ning and Moore, of Wash-
ington, at the Multnomah. A portion of
the afternoon was given to an automo.
bile tour of the city.

Papers Are Praised.
"En route to the Pacific Coast," ex-

plained Mr. Mack, "we stopped for a
day at the large business centers and,
if we had no other excuse, that one
alone would insure passing a day- in
your city. You have a magnificent city
and are to be congratulated for the
creditable newspapers published here.
Have just perused the Sunday issues
and was agreebly surprised at their
size, and more particularly the news
service. Your papers here compare fa
vorably with those of any of the large
cities.

"The Commission goes direct to San
Francisco to select a site for our state
building and exhibit, for whiah the
Legislature has made an appropriation
of $700,000. The membership of the
Commission is made up of ten Demo-
crats and five Republicans no Bull
Moosers."

In addition to Mr. Mack, who Is
chairman of the Commission, the party
consisted of: John R. Yale, Assembly-
man and of the Commis-
sion; George H. Cobb, State Senator;
Thomas H. Cull en. State Senator; John
F. Murtaugh, State Senator; George H.
Whitney, State Senator; James A. Fo
ley, State Senator; Arthur A. McLean,
treasurer Democratic state central
committee; Assemblyman Bussey, John
T. Kennedy, State Treasurer: John Dlx
Coffin and Thomson Douglas, nephews
or Governor Dlx; James W. Reilly,
secretary to Mr. Mack, and the follow
ing representatives of the bureau of
publicity: Daniel L. Ryan. F. S. Mo-
Carthy, William Leary and John Moore.

TURKISH WAR DISCUSSED

Biblical Predictions of Great Con
flict Pictured by Lather Warren.

To an audience that overflowed th
Bungalow Theater, Luther Warren, of
Los Angeles, spoke for over an hour
on the significance of the war in the
Balkans to the rest of the world.

He affirmed that the Bible has given
prophetic outlines of the history of the
nations of earth to the close of time.
He instanced the breaking up of the
Roman Empire as foretold in the sec-
ond chapter of Daniel, and further con-
tended that the last verses of the
11th chapter of Daniel are a prophetic
picture of Turkey.

"The alarm of war resounds over the
earth; the war dogs are being un-
leashed, making the thinking men of
earth tremble tor the future. World-
wide war Impends in spite of the Hague
peace conferences and the efforts of
noble men to bring the nations to an
understanding. Daniel tells us that
'this nation shall come to his end and
none' shall help him.' That time is
near at hand. But the end of Turkey
heralds a time of trouble such as never
was in the history of the world before,
according to the 12th chapter of Dan-le- i.

And at that time all the wars of
earth will be brought to an end by the
rnming of Christ to take possession of
his kingdom."

WHO PASSED SEVERAL HOURS IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY.
MEMBESS OF NEW YOKE STATE COMMISSION TO PANAMA-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION.
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COLLEGE SEEKS JUD

Albany Institution to Wage En

dowment Campaign.

$87,000 AMOUNT NEEDED

Of $250,000, Total of $163,000
Xow Is Subscribed Remainder

Must Be Obtained- - by School

Before End of Tear.

Rezinninz this morning and continu
ing throughout the week, friends of
Albany College will solicit from Port
land citizens subscriptions to an en
dowment fund of $250,000 that Is being
raised for the Albany Institution.
James J. Hill, veteran railroad builder,
has pledged $50,000 to such a fund on

condition that the friends of the school
provide an additional $200,000. Of the
latter amount, $113,000 has been sub
scribed, leaving a balance of $87,000 to
be raised.

It is necessary that this amount be
subscribed before December 31, if the
enriowment is obtained, for on that
date the bulk of the subscriptions, in-

cluding that of Mr. Hill, will expire.
The committee Is hopeful of raising
$50,000 of the remaining $87,000 in tnis
city.

H. 'vr. Crooks, nresident of the Albany
College, Is in the ity and will assist in
the canvass for subscriptions. Locally,
the work will be In charge of a special
committee, of which Fletcher Linn is
chairman. The committee will com-
mence its labors this morning. Of the
$113,000 that has been subscribed, ex-

clusive of Mr. Hill's subscription, $30,- -
000 was signed by the people of Al-

bany, $40,000 by friends of the school
in the East, and $43,000 in individual
subscriptions in this state.

Growth Is Noted.
"In the last several years Albany

has made a great advancement in
the way of strengthening its course of
study. The institution does four years
of college work above the academic
course," said Mr. Crooks yesterday.
"With the Increasing demands that are
being made of educational institutions,
the further success and advancement of
this Institution depends upoi raising
the endowment for which we are laDor
lng. Such a productive fund is regard.
ed entirely indispensable to the stable
growth and support of any educational
Institution. The Albany school has
reached that stage In its growth and
advancement that we must have the
proposed endowment fund.

"If the endowment fund is obtained,
It will mark the beginning of a new
era for the institution. The trustees,
assuming that the fund will be provid-
ed, have purchased a tract of 48 acres
as a new campus. The next task will
be the removal of the college to the
new site and the erection of new build
ings. In making these improvements,
however, the endowment fund itself
will not be used. With the additional
revenue such a fund will yield, the
trustees find they will be able to carry
out their plans for new buildings.

New Plans Blade.
"Our architects, Doyle, Patterson &

Beach, of Portland, have prepared plans
for a new set of college buildings ot
the American colonial type of architec
ture, somewhat after the University of
Virginia, The buildings for that insti-
tution were designed by Thomas Jeffer-
son, and are said to be the most dis-
tinctly American in their architecture
in this country. Those buildings are
constructed of red brick, with white
trimmings. If we are enabled to carry
into execution our plans, we will have
a more harmonious group of college
buildings than any other educational
Institution In the state."

Albany College is a denominational
school. It was founded by the Presby-
terian church in the late '60s. The late
H. W. Corbett. of this city, was greatly
interested in founding the college, and
subscribed liberally to the fund with
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which the buildings originally were
constructed.

READERS SEEHUMAN SIDE

"The American Government" Af-

fords New View of Supreme Court.

President Taft, in less than three
years, has appointed five new Justices
of the Supreme Court of the United
States and has transferred an associate
justice to the position of chief Justice

a record that is equaled only by three
Presidents, Washington. Lincoln and
Jackson, and excelled only by

Washington, of course, undertooic tne
primary organization of the court, and
that in a dav when the Federal Gov
ernment was of such little moment that
men resigned from the Supreme Court
to go to the legislatures of a state. In
his eight years, Washington appointed
12 members of the mgnest court, in
cluding Chief Justices Jay, Rutledge
and Ellsworth. Jackson, in eight years,
named five, including Chief Justice
Taney; while Lincoln, in four years.
named five, including cnier justice
Chase.

Mr. Taft has promoted Chief Justice
White and has added Justices Lurton,
Hughes, Van Devanter, Lamar and
Pltnev to the bench, ucoiy enougn.
the purely human characteristics ot
this highest court in the world are
seldom brought before the people. For
this reason the chapter on the bupreme
Court In "The American Government,
by Frederic J. Haskin, is of especial
value. Its accuracy Is vouched for by
the clerk of the court and its text tells
of the Justices as human beings even
such human beinsrs as sometimes bor
row a chew of tobacco. This Is only
one of the many things of a similar
character that mark this unique boot
For particulars concerning Its dlstrl- -

HOOD RIVER ORCHARDIST IS
L.AIIJ TO REST.

Tkomaa Bishop.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 24.

(Special.) Thomas Bishop, an
orchardlst who died at his home
on the Tucker road Wednesday
afternoon, was burled today, Mr.
Bishop leaves a widow, two sons,
Thomas Bishop, Jr., of this city,
and Lloyd Earl Bishop, of Al-
berta, Canada, and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Sarah Simpson, Mrs. E.
D. Miller and Miss Laura Bishop,
all of Portland.

butlon buy The Oregonlan, see coupon
on page Z.

Tracklaying to Resume.
VALE, Or., Nov. 24. (Special.) Wei

come railroad news from the Oregon
Eastern comes in the report that track
laying on this road will be resumed not
later than December 1. When mllepost
22 was reached about a month ago,
work was stopped In order to shift the
crew elsewhere. The shortage of loco
motive power makes It hard for the
railroad company to attend to all points,
according to Carl Stradley, chief engi-
neer for the Oregon Short Line, who
was in Vale last week.

CARMEN WELL

as
Girl.

SUNG

Tarquini Triumphs Spanish

Cigarette

LAMBARDIS WIN APPROVAL

Ten Performances of Opera Com

pany Bring $19,000 to Hellig

Box Office Orchestra's
Work Notable Feature. -

"CARMEN."

An Opera in Four Acts with Music
by Bizrt.

Carmen Tarqulnla Tarquini
Mlcaela ; Sophie Charlebota
Frwquita N. Pusll
Mercedes T. Plnoscht
Don Jose '. Agostlnl
EBcamlllo Glovaccehlni
El Dancelro .E. Fineschl
El Rendado Grazlsni

MarttnoZuniga
ReanoMorale.

Ten performances of grand opera,

with receipts amounting to more than
$19,000, brought the Lambardl engage-

ment to a close, with everybody pleased
- ih.t at thn conclusion of

the matinee i performance of Carmen
at the Hellig yesteroay "

fmm th large audience: "Come
again. You have made good. Good

Such is the meritorious record of
the Lambardl Pacific Coast Grand Op- -

no oftr a. week's visit In
this city. It is not necessary at this
time to write a formal review or tne
renditions of high-cla- ss grand opera

, KaA vlvan OA Aflrh ODeramat iiuvo uo. & . . . r --

rendition has been reviewed in detail.
The company, both soloists ana cnorus,
is a good one, better than last year's,

a ,v, A ior?A orchestra, comprising
nearly 40 musicians, was a genuine
musical treat and It was splendidly
led. waa ulAnuA.tA.lv Rimer and
played. It is not the custom of the
Lambardls to piay meir ctsiera Just as they are about to leave
. an A nut on their weakest cast.
The performance was well-stage- d, the
soloists were real principals uuu uvi
understudies, and the rendition of the
music was as carefully and artistically
done as if the company naa gust &r
rived in town.

"Carmen" la Portland's Favorite.
DftWl.n knnwR antl liken Bixet'a on

era, "Carmen," an exotio flower from
sunny Spain, wltn its principal ngures
a born coquette with a dash of troub-
lesome Gypsy blood in her veins; a
haughty toreador or professional bull-
fighter, and a ed Sergeant
of dragoons swayed from his oath of
allegiance as a soldier in the army of

25
Misses' and Juniors

Tailored Suits
Eegulaxly Priced at

$25, $27.50 and $30.00.

Grouped at d1 Q 7C
the special p 10. 1 O

R. L FARRELL CO.

Alder and Seventh.
Bm ether Special Annonneo-ment- a

In this paper.

the King of Spain by the wilesof the
aforesaid coquette and heart-breake- r.

Carmen, saucy, and pos-
sessed of many lovers, was portrayed
by Tarquini, who played and sang the
part with the necessary passion and
abandon. She easily dominated the

In artistry and fierce Intensity, her
portrayal of Carmen was second in
this city only to Bertossl's, a soprano
who, by the way, has been
by the Lambardl management.

baritone, repeated his for-
mer successes as the toreador. He
comes first on the stage in the second
act, and his "Toreador" song was en-

cored so warmly that it had to be re-

peated, in spite of the fact that he
has only recently recovered from the
effects of a cold. Agostini, tenor, made
an impressive, dignified Don Jose, and
sang so well that he was clearly a
vocal favorite. Sophie Charlebois made
a pretty, dainty Micaeia, ana sang wiin
charm.

Curtain Speeches a Feature.
One of the pleasant extra features

of the Lambardl engagement was the
regular apmslns before-the-curta- in

speech, every nignt, Dy f ortune nano,
manager of the company. Mr. Gallo

is a born humorist of a quiet order. It
is also wortn mentioning mat me stage
manager and treasurer of the company
is Rtccardo Petrowitch, who was once
a solo tenor with Patti. "I sang with
Pattl In the year 1885 and was with her
for three years," said Mr. Petrowitch.
"I was a dramatic tenor. Now I sing
no more. I attend to the dollars-and-cen- ts

end of the game."

Is often e&osed hv no linnmis catarrh earmsdron.
nine dowp from th nose. Kondon'B. orlKlnal
And arenulnaCAULrrhal Jellr aulcklr soothe tu
InHunMl ttutiAHand ha&fl th nw DlACttB. Don't
delay! Now ta tb tlm to gat Kondoa'. Sold by
26.000 drocglFtx rerTwnere. uc ana m aau
urjiuDes. oaiupio uauuw.

Kondoa Mfg. Company, Ulnnea polls. Ulna.
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O. K. by
Uncle Sam

A book that gives all the big facts
about the biggest government in
the world. It is your govern-

ment, too. It was created in your
behalf, is now controlled by your
vote, and its only business is to look

after your interests. Do you
know what it is doing and how it
does it? Get this book and post
yourself. For particulars, see
coupon elsewhere in this issue.

The
Octopus

packed
its

Grip
Do you remember
the old Louisiana
lottery? That fat
octopus had its
greedy tentacles in
almost every ham-
let and was fair
gorged with the
pennies of the
poor.
It seemed impos-
sible to oust it,
and j--

et when the
people finally
woke up to what it
really was, it van-
ished like a puff
smoke.
As long as it was
regarded as a gam-
ble, people said,
"There's no use
trying to stop it.
Folks will gam-
ble." But when
the country woke
up to the fact that
the Louisiana lot-

tery was a "sure
thing," collecting
hundreds of mil-

lions and paying
back comparative-
ly nothing just
a huge vampire
steadily battening
on honest business

the moment that
view became clear-i- n

the public con-

science, it was all
over. One simple
Federal law was
passed and the in-

vincible octopus
.packed its grip
and hit the trail.

Get
EVERYBODY'S

MAGAZINE
For December.
Read Thomas W.
Lawson's "REMEDY."

' See how, in a set
of vivid, pungent
word pictures, he
gives you the ex-

act parallel pi-
ctures the sure-thin- g

Stock Ex-
change swindle
that you are up
against leads you
through a perfect
Arabian Nights of
tainted dollars up
to the simple law
that is bound to do
the work just as
surely as it did for
the old Louisiana
man-tra- p.

And it is the old
Louisiana lottery
law that has
passed all the
courts amended.
Gambling is
against the public
policy. Stock Ex-
change gambling
is like all other
gambling, only
bigger than all
other gambles
combined.
It's great work
that Mr. Lawson
is doing great
inspiration and
great citizenship.
Everybody's Mag-
azine is proud to
have a hand in it.
Andyou'll be proud,
too, if you take hold

. and help push.
THE RIDGWAY COMPANY

PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK

P. S. Some later, .ta
dont like tbla.

If your new.-- d tilercan't sret yon a copy of
EVERYBODY'S, tell blm
to writ, direct to The
Publishers News Com-
pany. Kcw York.


